
Sally Frank’s Farmers’ Market
Time commitment & comments

Farm & Food Vendors 8 hours a month in winter to 
bring new vendors on board and 
coordinate then 2 hours a month 
during the season to 
communicate with vendors 
asking about anything they 
would like us to promote at our 
market.

 Contact new vendors

- Receive/review applications

- Accept and review regulations with 
vendors

- Maintain vendor spreadsheet attendance

- Email vendors to give/receive/update 
information about market

- Email acknowledging/accepting/declining 
applications

- Ensure payment of space fee is received 

- Acknowledge receipt of space fee 

- Record receipt of space fee

Musicians 3 hours a month before the 
summer market then a couple 
hours a month during the 
summer to tell people a couple 
weeks before they come to the 
market of the important things to 
remember.

- Contact musicians from list

- Create Sign-up-genius

- Email acknowledging/accepting/declining

- Review musicians

- Confirm weekly upcoming musicians

Non-profit A couple hours a month from 
Mar. to Oct. to tell people a 
couple weeks before they come 
to the market of the important 
things to remember.

- contact old list

- Create Sign Up Genius (SUG)

- Email acknowledging/accepting/declining

- Review non-profits who want to be part

- Confirm weekly upcoming non-profits

Business Table A couple hours a month from 
Mar. to Oct. to tell people a 
couple weeks before they come 
to the market of the important 
things to remember.

- Contact businesses from list

- Create Sign Up Genius (SUG)

- Email acknowledging/accepting/declining
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- Review businesses who want to be part

- Ensure payment of space fee is received

- Acknowledge receipt of space fee 

- Record receipt of space fee

- Confirm weekly upcoming businesses

Artisans Table A couple hours a month from 
Mar. to Oct. to tell people a 
couple weeks before they come 
to the market of the important 
things to remember.

- Contact artisans from list

- Create Sign Up Genius (SUG)

- Email acknowledging/accepting/declining

- Review non-profits who want to be part

- Ensure payment of space fee is received

- Acknowledge receipt of space fee 

- Record receipt of space fee

- Confirm weekly upcoming artisans

Volunteer Coordinator A couple hours a month before 
and after each market, less 
during the winter market plus an 
set up period before the summer 
market begins.

- Create VolunteerSpot 

- Send email reminders to sign up

- Thank volunteers

- Coordinate volunteer party

Events Coordinator 3-4 hours a month before the 
summer market starts then a 
small amount of time during the 
market season to coordinate last 
minute items.

- Curious Creatures

- Bike Day

- Drumlin Farm

- Yoga in the Park

- Stone Zoo

- Animal Craze

- Help coordinate volunteer party

Media & Marketing Posters before summer and 
winter markets then a few hours 
a month during the market to 
coordinate marketing materials.

- Mayor’s blog
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- Send newspapers information
a month during the market to 
coordinate marketing materials.

- Get kiosk dates 

- Put kiosk poster up

- Get banner dates

- Verify that banner is scheduled 

- Posters for market

- Coordinate putting up posters 

- Healthy Melrose (5/7/2016)

- Victorian Fair (9/11/2016)

- Cooking demonstration coordiantion

Newsletter A couple hours a month during 
the winter and about 5 hours a 
month in the summer.- update MailChimp weekly

- create newsletter (2x/week)

Market Preparation An hour a month in winter and 5 
hours a month in summer- Layout vendors

- Recycling bin

- Club Sprouts tasting equipment

- Bring water

- Bring market money machine

- Bring flags/measuring tape

Waysign caretaker coordinator 3-4 hours before the summer 
market begins then less than an 
hour a month during the summer 
then a couple hours at the end of 
the summer.

- Contact previous caretakers

- Hand out signs

- Monitor that signs are being put out

- Weekly email reminder

- Collect signs at end of season

Website 4-5 hours before Summer and 
Winter markets for updates then 
a couple hours a month during 
the season for minor changes.

- Update for summer/winter

- Update for market
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- Updates as needed

Social Media 2-3 hours a months during the 
summer season and an hour a 
month during the winter.  Posts 
before and after each market.  
Update information on other 
public websites.

- Facebook

- Twitter

- Instagram?

- Websites that post information (list)

- Community FM Page post (occassional)

Manager 5-6 hours a month, coordinating 
market to each group- Mass FM Insurance

- Community Coalition meetings

- Community Coalition membership

- Update applications & regulations

- Coordination of all market activity

- Print out forms before market

- Alderman (Frank Wright) coordination

- Park’s Dept coordination

- Health Dept. coordination

- Local businesses communications

Treasurer About 8 hours a month

- Pay vendors (twice per month)

- Reconcile both accounts (monthly)

- Reconcile market bucks (weekly)

- Annual Treasurer’s report

-  Mark-up statement for bookkeeper

- Make deposits
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